RETURNS FORM
Here at Bomull Baby I want you to be completely satisfied with your purchase, but in case you are not, simply return the item(s) to me in their original
condition* within 30 days of receipt. I will issue a refund upon receipt and examination. Item(s) should wherever possible be returned in their original (or
similarly robust) packaging with a completed Returns Form.
RETURNS AND EXCHANGES
If you wish to return or exchange something please return it to me within 30 days of receipt. Full price items only (unless sale item/s is/are deemed
faulty).
Please return items in the same condition you received them: unworn, unwashed, and with labels still intact and attached. *(Please see my full returns
policy for more information).
RETURN TO BOMULL BABY
Return your parcel to Bomull Baby 61 Bridge Street, Kington. Herefordshire HR5 3DJ using your preferred sender - don’t forget to ask for a receipt as
proof of your return. The costs of returning goods to me will be borne by you.
Need help?
Send me an email to info@bomullbaby.com. For more information please refer to the return policy on our website: bomullbaby/returns

Lara Carvalho Founder of Bomull Baby

TICK ONE

Please return items to: 61 Bridge Street,
Kington. Herefordshire HR5 3DJ

ORDER NUMBER:
ORDER DATE:
FIRST NAME AND SURNAME:
FULL ADDRESS:
EMAIL:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:

PRODUCT CODE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE

QTY

PRICE

REFUND

TICK ONE
EXCHANGE

NEW SIZE

REASON
CODE*

TOTAL:
*
1. It was too big
2. It was too small
3. Ordered more than one size

*If you are returning a faulty or mispacked item please email me first at:

I would really appreciate if you could provide any feedback so that I can improve my

info@bomullbaby.com with a photo of
the item and your order number and I
will then provide you with a free
returns label.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

service_______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________

4. Product was faulty*
6. It was not as described
5. Bomull Baby sent the wrong item
7. Changed my mind / Accidental Order
8. Other

Please see return policy for more information.
Please Note: Failure to provide the required information may cause delays in processing your return.
This returns policy does not affect your statutory rights. Please ensure you return the goods in their original condition within 14 days of them
arriving with you. The returned goods are your responsibility until they are delivered to me.

